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INVESTING IN BONDSHeard Around the Ticker

Reading Iron plant* Except tube mill* resume at full 
operation.

A strike of all union machinists in Bridgeport be
gins at noon to-day.

who of nrMessrs. Nesbitt, Thomson and Co., offer the tot- 
lowing reasons for Investing in the bonds of public 
utility and hydro-electric companies:-—

Because »a higher interest yield càn be obtained 
with better opportunities for appreciation in capital 
than can be secured from any other undertaking of
fering equal security.

Because the services provide»! by such companies 
being largely of an Indispensable nature, their rev
enues are necessarily more secure than those of any 
undertaking liable to competition.

Because the demand for their services increases 
concurrently with the Increase In population, and, 
electricity being a staple commodity, is becoming 
more and more the basis of all industrial activity.

Because the natural but remarkable growth of 
wealth and population In Canada practicaly Insures 
for many years to come a steady and progressive in
crease in earnings.

Because there are only a limited number of sites in 
any district suitable for the purpose of generating 
a large amount of electricity by water power. Whë’n 
these have been secured, together with the water 
rights, competition from other sources is practically 
eliminated.

Because, unless under exceptional conditions. It is 
impossible to generate electrlctly by coal or in any 
other manner to successfully compete In price with 
that generated by water power. This is especially 
true In those districts where the cost of fuel is high.

Because the operating costs are small in propor
tion to the total gross earnings in comparison with 
other companies, whether Industrial, railroad, or 
shipping. This means a higher return on the capital 
invested.

!-
W6 hâve been proud of- the showing made by our 

local "Street," but Montreal hàa nothing on the 
London. England, Exchange. No fewer than 968 
members of that Exchange are on active service, 
while 71 others ire In miscellaneous work connected 
with military matters. Of the clèrks thgre are 1,127 
on active service, and 24 In miscellaneous military 

This mates a total of 1,192 members 
snd clerks on active service, or nearly one-third 
of th* total mimbershi#. Of the remainder nearly 
all are serving in volunteer regiments, or as special

Montreal Went Down to Defeat 
Both Ends of a Doable Header 

Against Rochester

HAMILTON RACE MEET

London Hears That Gradual Evacuation 
of Warsaw has Been Ordered 

by Russia

in
The strike in the Bayonne plants of Standard Oil 

grows more threatening.
>

employment.

LLOYD GEORGE AT CARDIFF Production of petroleum last year was 296,810 bar
rels. the largest In history.

m
Cabinet Ministers in Conference With Strikers— 

Krupp Works Having Trouble With Employe! 
Negotiations at Remington Factory Fail.

Two 8t. Pierre Trophy Games to Be Played To-night 
—Ad. Welgaet Has Three Engagements For 

the Near Future—Burlington Tour
nament Over.

constables.20Average price of 12 Industrials 92.04, off 1.08; 
railroads 90.68, up 0.42.

M. Metin, general budget reporter of the French 
Chamber of Deputies, estimates that the 
ing France 110,000 a minute and England the

• • •

It is reported that the evacuation of Warsaw has 
been ordered by the Russians.

war is cost-
The London Morning Posts Budapest correspon

dent reports that the gradual evacuation of War- 
has been ordered by the Russians. A Petrograd 

that German columns have occupied

The Royale met with disaster In their double- 
header against Rochester yesterday, 
encounter the score was 8 to 7, and in the

worked with the result that their efforts have failed 
In the pinches.
City gleaned 27 hits, while the locals were garnering

In the initialRussians are said to be holding in the centre but 
| are falling back in the north.

The various nickel companies operating in the 
Dominion* have made very sAttsfactory profits dur-

A despatch says 
Ti'kum. 38 miles west of Riga, and Doblen, 18 miles

second 8
Of late the Montreal pitchers have been| ing the past year. The Mond Nickel Company In 

German attacks on the heights of the Meuse have j th< fiecal y*ar ended April 30th. have net profits
! amounting to £285,200 In comparison with £248,- 
| 000 the previous year. The dividend on the ordinary 
or common shares is reduced from 35 per cent, to 20

west of Mitau. according to an official statement la
the headquarters of the Russian General 

After capturing these points they advanced
southward against Hofzumberpc and Benen.

The hired men from the K--.dakall been repulsed by the French.

Exportation of gold in any form will be forbid^ 
den by the Swiss Federal Council.

17.

per cent., but is now payable upon an enlarged capi
tal as the result of the re-organization carried out 

Under that scheme the holders of or-

Thr centre of negotiations in connection with the 
strike of the miners shifted suddenly to Cardiff

The Outremont bowlers Journey to Westrm.uni to
night to play a scheduled match for the St. Pierre 
Trophy, while the M. A. A. A. bowlers 
river to St. Lambert with the same object in

last night with the arrival of the Minister of Muni-
President will submit rough draft of the German 

note at Cabinet meeting to-day.
last year.
dlnary shares received one share of preferred stock cross thet ■ i- David Lloyd George, the president of the Board 

of Trade. Walter Runclman. and the president of and 150 per cent, of new ordinary shares.
Willys-Overland shipped 9.010 cars in June, a gain 

of 163 per cent, over June 1914.th-' Poard <‘f Education, Arthur Henderson, for a 
Mr. Henderson Both the Chicago Nationals and the Chicago Am

ericans. who were leading in their respective
Negotiations are believed to have been practically 

completed between Brown Bros. & Co., heading a 
syndicate of New York banking institutions, and 
French financial interests tor a loan of $20,000,000 to 
France. The loân. it is understood, will take the form 
of acceptances, discounted at 5 per cent., bankers 
charging \ p.c. besides for the accepting of the notes. 
The loan is not to be used for financing the sale o! 
munitions of war to France or her allies.

conference with the miners' leaders, 
is leader of the Labor party in the House of Com- 

The members of the Cabinet held a prelim-
Since the beginning of the war. 3.000 Iron Crosses 

of the First Class have been awarded by Germany.
for some time, have now dropped back int-> 

and Boston in the American.

second
Philadelphia leads in the National league 

Chicago is also
talk with the representatives of the miners.

n.ade for the delivery of an 
before the

'.vhole body uf representatives of the miners in the 
It is thought that some agree

ment mav be reached then, although the men are 
still obdurate in the matter of accepting the terms 
previv islv offered them or in conceding that they 
art subject tu the Government's compulsory arbitra
tion act.

° nd arrangements w 
address b> Mr. Llo.d Georce. to-day.

Because the working capital required is compara
tively small, a fact which simplifies the manage
ment and lessens the danger that altvays overhangs 
an Industrial in times of financial stress.

Because these securities are almost entirely held

second
A strike of 16.000 jacket makers in New York City 

was postponed one week by union officials.
in the Federal League, with Kansas City on top.

The Brant House bowling tourney at Burlington. 
Ont., wound up with a peculiar feature. J.

<uulh Walts field. Up to July 5. British lost 3.865 officers killed. 7,662 
wounded, and 1.115 missing, a total of 12,642. Smith,

of Burlington, defeated his son, Max Smith, in the sin
gles final 10 to 6.

by genuine investors, who hold for permanent In
vestment. The primary doubles

Plrie and Clark, of Dundas, who beat Smith 
Alton, of Burlington, 16 to 15. 
bles went to Mackintosh and Yielding, of St. Cathar
ines. who defeated Cassells and Fraser, of Hamilton 
10 to 8.

Enormous war profit* are being made by many 
obsctire companies in all parts of this country and 
the United States. A case in point is the New Jer
sey Zinc Company, which has just paid shareholders 
à dividend of 300 per cent. Of the total 260 per cent, 
is in the form of a stock dividend, the capital hav
ing been increased from $10.000,000 to $36,000,000, 
and a special cash dividend of $30 per share Since 
the first of the year three dividends totalling $20 a 
share have been distributed.

This Is a great source of strength 
times of panic, or monetary stringency.

Because these securities advance In price on merit, 
and are little Influenced either by market conditions 
or stock exchange movements.

Because in times of monetary stringency, Public 
Utility and Hydro-Electric bonds of successful com
panies can be sold or borrowed upon more readily 
than those of industrial companies.

inThe new $500.000 benzol plant erected by the Car
negie Steel Co., at Sharon. Pa., was put Into opera-

The consolation don-m
Birth rate In Paris from April 25 to June 12 av- 

da.'. according to advices received at Basil yester- erased only 490 a week, compared with 950 for the 
i -»' between the administration uf the Krupp Gun j corresponding period of 1914.
Works, and the representatives of the workmen in -----------------
order to settle the dispute which has arisen over the i It was reported in Berne, Switzerland, that Ger 
demands of the men for an increase in wages. Di- many will prohibit the export of beer, as much of the 
rectlv and indirectly about 100.000 men are involved, liquor is needed for the army.

An important meeting was held at Kssen on Sun-

The second summer meeting of the Hamilton lor-
The dekey Club will open on Saturday, July 24. 

mand for stabling far exceeds the accommodation.
U; and many owners have been obliged to 

tersi on the outside, 
for the first tlfne on the Canadian circuit this

secure quar-
Many new horses will lie

BRAD8TREET8 WHEAT REPORT.
New York, July 20.— Wheat In the United States 

east of the Rockies, decrease. 15,240 bushels.
West of Rockies, decreased. 156.000 bushels. 
Canada, decrease. 1,332,000 bushels.
All American, decrease, 3.012,000 bushels.
Europe, afloat, decrease, 7.300,000 bushels.
World's wheat, decrease. 10,812,000 bushels.
Corn. American, decrease. 918,000 bushels.
Oats. American, decrease, 1.406,000.

During the past year wages in^Australia increased 
slightly 1 per cent., or to be exact 9 per cent. The 
Increase In the cost of living, however, more than 
offset this as It amounted to more than three per

Minor cases in which machinery has been destroyed 
have be» n reported. Standard Oil Company is arranging with Great Bri 

tain to save the company's ships with cargoes for neu
tral ports from seizure.

The military authorities before 
the meeting, the Basil advices say, warned both sides 
that unless an immediate arrangement was reached 
drastic measures would be employed.

B
Ad. Wolgast has gone to Buffalo, where he imxe.-

Kid Kansas Friday night. Wolgast boxes Jakey Dau
bent in Oshkosh, August 2, and Joe Welling in Duluth, 
August 6.

Richard R. Perry, a prominent Washington law
yer. committed suicide in his office there. He was 
suffering from overwork.

. Fifty-five of the principal tramway undertakings 
in the United Kingdom, comprising eighty-five pen 
cent, of the total mileage, had total receipts of 
£226,000 tor ^he week ended June 26th, or but £3, 
000 less than tor the corresponding week the previ
ous year, indicating that despite the war and the 
Interference with business receipts are keeping very 
close to normal. The total length of track reported 
upon was 2,680 miles.

Ad. ls doing real training for the 
tests and is around the 135 pound mark.

Negotiations to bring about an amicable settle
ment of the difficulties between the machinists

'
of

Bridgeport. Conn., and the Remington Arms 
Ammunition Company, engaged on a gigantic scale 
in the manufacture of war munitions for the allied 
armies, have failed.

Penna. R. R. issues a denial that it has given an 
option on its Cambria Steel stock to H. C. Frick, 
or that Cambria and Penna. Steel will be consolidât-

The annual Twin City tournament takes place at 
Berlin and Waterloo, beginning Monday. August 2.

■
THE WEATHER MAP.

Cotton Belt—Showers in parts of Louisiana and 
Georgia; light to moderate showers in parts of Ok
lahoma. Arkansas, Tennessee and Carolina. Temp. 
68 to 84. Precipitation 0 to 21.82.

American Northwest—Generally 
and scattered showers, 
tion. 0 to 0.04.

Canadian Northwest—Scattered showers. Temp. 46 
to 76. Precipitation 0 to 0.30.

Labor leaders announced last 
night that the first of the machinists would throw 
down their tools and walk out at noon to-day. They 
added that within a week all work in the Reming
ton shops and in the shops of sub-contractors would 
be at a standstill. Just how far the strike might 
spread in other manufacturing communities of New 
England the labor leaders were unable to estimate.

ed. Cleveland is to have a new $700.000 motor speedway. 
The plans of its founder, M. L. Yueter. are that it will 
be ready for a 500 mile race as the opening 
some time in the summer of 1916.

-1

Private letter from Berlin to Paris states that Kai
ser's personal loss on depreciation of stock in ship 
ping and manufacturing concerns, owing to war. is 
$20,000.000.

Options are held
on tracts close to electric lines and steam roads.

In normal times the number of women In England 
exceeds the number of men by 1,500.00V. As a result 
of the war which has drawn hundreds of thousands 
of men out of the country the preponderance of 
men has been greatly augmented. Women are taking 
the place of the men who have gone to the front, and 
it presents an Interesting problem to know what the 
result of this Innovation will be when the war Is 
over and the men return to take up their former du
ties.

ctu*r very light 
Temp. 46 to 64. Précipita-

The American League has rliled that Ty Cobh will 
not be permitted to allow his name to be signed 
to those baseball articles after his contract with the 
syndicate expires in three weeks, 
prive the Georgian Peach of his weekly thrill -read
ing the paper to see what he ought to think about 
the American League, 
baseball writer out of a Job as well.

A "strong arm squad" from the police department 
was needed to prevent rioting in front of the muni
cipal bath house at Coney Island. Too many visi
tors wanted to take their annual.

At the instance of the British Government the U. 
S; State Department has called on the Department 
of Justice to Investigate the activities of certain 
German sympathizers in the United States who 
alleged to have been employing unlawful 
strike at Great Britain and her allies. Until inquiry 
has developed whether there is sufficient evidence to 
warrant prosecutions no names will be made public, 
and officials of the Departments, as well as those of 

are reticent about discussing 
It is known, however, that information 

has reached the Embassy concerning all kinds of 
plots, ranging from schemes to wreck bridges 
wh'ch railroad trains were carrying volunteers of the 
British army to the incitement of strikes at American 
industrial plants making war supplies for the allies.

This will d»-
NEW YORK SUGAR MARKET.

New York. July 20.— Sugar market opened quiet. 
August, 3.74 to 3.76; September. 3.79 to 3.80; Oct., 
3.35 to 3.36: December. 3.54 to 3.65; .Jan.. 3.30 bid; 
May, 3.28 asked; March. 3.25.

John R. McLean, the publisher, has purchased 
the front steps of the Capital in Washington. They 
will be replaced by granite. McLean will use the 
steps in a sunken garden at his country place.

It will also throw sump co.irlmeans to

Speculation is rife on the Street at présenta as to 
the rate of dividend which the directors of the Dom
inion Bridge Company will declare when they meet 
to-morrow.
deration has been 1 % per cent., but it is now antici-

The opening date of the International Panama- 
Pacific yachting regatta at San Francisco has bppn 
set for August 14.
Saturday and Sunday until the close on September V 
The King's cup, presented by* King George of Eng
land, and President Wilson's cup are among the tro
phies to be awarded.

COTTON CLOSED QUIET.
New York, July 20.— Futures closed quiet but 

steady, 1 4 to 2H points decline. July-Aug., 5.02ft; 
Oct.-Nov.. 5.21 ; Jan.-Feb., 5.36 ft ; March-April, 5.46.

Petrograd dispatch says during June, 1,141 Ger
man and Austrian officers and 60.848 men arrived at 
Kieff as prisoners of war. 
men were Germans.

the British Embassy, 
the matter.

The regatta will be held eachIn the three preceding quarters the de-
More than 10.000 of the

pated that the declaration for the current quarter will
be at least 2 per cent., thus placing the stock back 
on its old 8 per cent, per annum basis. COTTON EXPORTS.

Washington. July 20.— Cotton exports for the 
week ended July 17 amounted to 44,772 bales; since 
August 1st, 838,516 bales.

A dividend
of 2 per cent, would call for a payment of $120.000 
against the $76,000 disbursed in each of the last 
three quarters.

Gompers believes the Bridgeport labor 
troubles will be settled peaceably in 
says: "Labor organizations and disputes will not be 
permitted to be manipulated to serve the purpose* 
of a European belligerent."

Samuel
few days, and

Suffragists will enter the boxing ring in New York 
City to compete with Charley White, the Chicago 
lightweight, and Tom Lewis, of London, former fea
therweight champion of the world, to-morrow even
ing. The management has granted the suffragist? 
a space between rounds and Miss Alice Carpenter 
will take the platform and explain the advantages 
of votes for women to the spectators.

The appointment of an invention board of scienti
fic men. with Lord Fisher, recently First Sea 
of the Admiralty, ns its head, to assist

Canada will soon have the longest tunnel on 
continent.

this j
The Canadian Pacific are now construct- FAVORABLE TRADE BALANCE.

New York. July 20.— Favorable balance for week 
ended July 17 was $7.362.362, the smallest in some 
weeks.

the British
navy, was largely the result of a suggestion made by 
Lord Bryce, former ambassador 
Sûtes, to the House of Commons, and followed 
a discussion in which similar proposals 
by Sir William Ramsay and other eminent scientists. 
TheA dmiralty received 16.000 offers of 
devices during the five months of the

Financial experts in London calculate that be
tween July, 1914. and May, 1915. $109.000,000 gold 
was absorbed in England's home circulation, as 
against only $38.000,000 In same period a year be

ing a tunnel under the Selkirk Mountains In British 
Columbia which will be five miles long and will cost 
in excess of $10,000,000. Heretofore the longest tun
nel was the Hoosac Tunnel through the Hoosac Moun
tains in Massachusetts which was four and three- 
quarter mile* long. The Denver and Salt Lake Rail
way have now under construction a tunnel known as 
the Continental Divide Tunnel, which will be 6.4

to the United 

were made

-

1 City of 50.000 inhabitants has grown up in a few 
weeks at City Point, W.Va., where the largest and 
most modem powder mills in the world are nearing 
completion by Dupont de Nemours Powder Co. 17,- 
000 workmen are employed.

new scientific
war. Another

16.000 doubtless came under the stimulus of 
five months.

the last
Of the first 16,000 a board undertook 

to sort the wheat from the chaff, to eliminate the 
"crank" proposals, and reduced

m YOUR 
PRINTING

The world's two longest tunnels are St. Go- 
thard. through the Alps In Switzerland, which is nine 
and one-third miles long and the Simplon, also pierc
ing the Alps, which is twelve and a half miles long.

to 25 the number • • •Which in the board's Judgment 
attention.

Manager Fish, of Lynn department of General 
Electric Co., denies that plant Is making shrapnel 
for the allies, and says that company is making no
thing but steel forgings which are being sent to the 
Washington Steel

were worthy of any 
Another board has scrutinized these 25 

more rigidly and reduced them to Just IThe cost of the Franco-Prussian War of 1870-71, 
thought to be enormous in those days, shrinks 
Insignificance when contrasted with the cost of the 
Present titanic struggle. That war cost France, ex
clusive of the billion dollars Indemnity paid to Ger
many. $820,000,000.

two. These
two are being worked out with every precaution of 
secrecy, and every prospect. It Is declared, of giving 
a surprise In mechanical warfare exceeding anything 
produced by German ingenuity.

into
A Ordnance Co.

Secretary of War Garrison In New York World 
"The one thing this war is proving This figure does not include the 

value of the two provinces ceded to Germany, 
figures would hardly keep the

says in part
above all else is that in an emergency a nation must 
rely and can rely solely on lte trained men. The 
untrained men don’t count, 
unorganized mob and have no show at all when put 
in the field against trained troop*.”

.............. ... lie............. . IThe Heights of the Meuse have again been the 
scene of a sanguinary struggle.
Office announces heavy losses to the Kaiser's 
when making two strong attacks in the vicinity of 
Sonvaux. Both are said to have been completely re
pulsed. Beyond a violent cannonade near Souche* 
and bomb and petard fighting In the Argonne. quiet 
prevaled on the rest of the front.

Those 
present warring na-The French War

tlons going more than a few days.They are merely an

Means More to your Business than 
you have probably stopped 

to consider

The New York Journal of Commerce says that cer
tain typewriter companies in the United States 
formed a war order corporation under the title of 

purpose of 
new corpora-

James M. Dixon, of Tobacco Products Co., who 
has Just returned from Turkey, predicts shortage 
ahd an advance in price l>f Turkish tobacco, 
that the available supply from crop of 1914 which I» 
now being dealt in is only one-half of what It usual
ly is, and 1916 crop Is smâll In acreage. Large 
of tobacco land was planted In wheat this year.

the American Ammunition Co., for the 
making fuses for shrapnel shells. The 
tion Is reported to have been warded 
at $10,000,000 by the Shell Commission 
tla Department of the Canadian Government 
for the British War Office, and has sub-let 
of the contract to the Oliver Typewriter Co.

He said
Mexican Pet. for the year ended December 31 shows 

a decrease in profits of $1.612,31$, compared with 
1914.

a contract valued
of the Mill-

one-tenth We have facilities equal to any printing office in Canada for 
the production of high-grade work and our long experience 
and special follow-up systems assure you of thorough 
satisfaction.

Marconi left Milan for London on a secret mi«- 
It la reported that he baa invented a pocket 

wlreleee system for use of Italien forces In the field.
Theodore N. Vail, president of American Tele

phone A Telegraph Co., celebrated his Toth birth
day on his Vermont farm Saturday. He said that 
his hobby now was getting the best out of life. "Do 
I contemplate giving up active business life?" said 
Mr. Vail. "I can't. They won't let me." 
said that electrical progress would not be 
break, but an evolution.

A committee of London banking and Stock Ex 
cahnge Interests is understood to have 
proposal that a minimum price should he 
the British war loan.

rejected the 
fixed forPERSONAL.

THE #EV. M. O. SMITH. M.A.. WILL 
With fathers concerning the fnetruetlon end 
cation of their eons No. 644 Sherbrooke St. West 
Or telephone Main 3m. end ask for Mr. Kay.

Mr. Vail We Keep Our Promite*
Our Price*—-A* Low a* is consistent with Good Quality

PRINTING DEPARTMENT—
PHONE TO-DAY, MAIN 2462

ADVISE 
edu-

Britain controls the sea routes and is not going to 
give way to a few fat. over-prosperous Chicago pack
ers. A* a matter of fact, these packers do 
eerve a great deal of sympathy as they are making 
enough to keep the wolf from the door, 
mated that Swift and Company's profits for the fiscal 
year ending September 80th will run between 16 and 
17 per cent., which compare* with 12ft

M
i

John A. Shelllto, of the International Steel Cor
poration. which has been supplying Russia with rail 
road equipment, said on hie return to this country 
Sunday. "So far Russia has used only 26 p.c. of her 
available men. In the next six or eight months she 
will have passed th# preparatory stage of the war. 
There are 6.000,000 Siberian troops who have been 
month» in training and all they need to m*ke 
good soldiers I* equipment.
Russia had no factories for making ammunition. 
They are now built and the Russian front will soon 
have sufficient ammunition.’”

H ADIRONDACK MOUNTAINS.

Adirondack Mount.jn.-M.pl. Q„v. Fern,.
West Ch.zy, N.V. 

N~r Lek. Chomplain, In Adi rond.=k rogl.n, bed 
l pi**e. dancing pavilion, pi.no, hMmMko, swine. 

Me, balsamic pine laden mountain air. Milk,
I 1 '"**'■ fi,h vcgM.bl.. fruit, mapU
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It is esti-

When the war started D .v.per cent, laat
y«ar. Laat year swift * Company did a grc., buti
ne.» of 1414,009,000. Thie year’» turnover le 
to reach at !**st $476,000,000 and 
ceed the $60»,000,060.
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